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Welcome to NFC, Kéké Flipnote!
Tell us about you?
My name is Kévin but everybody
often called me Kéké, so l kept that
for my artist name later + Flipnote the
program l use, hence Kéké Flipnote.
I’m 26 years old and an animator.
I mostly animate on Flipnote which is
an animation program only available
for Nintendo DSi and 3DS.
Have you always been interested in
animation?
My family and I often watched
cartoons on TV and those gave me
the will and need to try to draw and
illustrate, but l never got the chance
to really animate anything (save for
the little flip-books I made myself in
the corner of books). I had to wait

Paws for Thought
NordicFuzzCon is proud to be
supporting Svenska Djurambulansen,
an ambulance service for our furry
friends, animals! They are a non-profit
organisation who help transport sick
and injured animals to veterinarians
or wildlife experts to help them
get the care and attention they
desperately need. This service has
been running for 10 years and all the
staff are completely unpaid volunteers
that love animals as much as we
all do. If you want to help support
this wonderful charity, you can buy
lottery tickets at the lottery booth
in the lobby, bid on charity items in
the art show and donate when you
see a donation bag going around.
(Kascade)

for Flipnote Studio in 2009 to really
begin to get into it.
Had you heard of “furry” before we
approached you?
Yeah, first on DeviantArt because
l searched for cartoon fanart, most
artists who drew them were furries.
How would you describe your NFC
experience so far?
It’s really interesting and l’m happy
that l could attend, since l was always
curious about what furry conventions
are like, but I’ve never had the chance
to see one before.
So, l’m pretty happy l can finally
see it and l’m not disappointed - it’s
amazing! l feel like a child again.
(Nostradamus)

Acting Out NSFW Style
After 2 years of abstinence, our one
truly NSFW event makes a cumback!
This time, there’s an added twist: The
room will be dark and the fursuiters
are wrapped in glowing wires. If this
is relevant to your interests, you kinky
bastard, the event will start tonight at
22:00 in Congress Hall.
If you wish to participate the signups happen an hour earlier, at 21:00.
Don’t forget to bring your fursuit!
(Timmy)

Snow Ball
Get your paws in the air for our DJs!

Time
21:00 - 22:00
22:00 - 23:00
23:00 - 00:00
00:00 - 01:00
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Dalziel Performs Live at NordicFuzzCon
What brought you to NFC?
I’ve helped NFC in previous years
with some written music for the
convention but never actually been to
the con itself so I had never seen my
creations used. This year, I’ve been
more involved in producing music for
different events and enjoyed getting
involved with the ceremonies team
with narrating the opening ceremony
among other fun tasks.
What inspired you to create
electronic music?
I have always listened to electronic
music but it has evolved a lot over
the years so electronic music is still
relatively modern with lots of new
genres within it. I like to play with
other genres and try lots of different
styles to create new music.

How did the concert go?
I feel very happy with how it went
and really happy that people took the
time to come and watch the show. I
am thankful for the livestream, so that
more people had the opportunity to
see what I do. I have gotten some
very good feedback after the show
and it makes me really happy that
people took the time out to tell me
how they enjoyed the concert.
I rehearsed for two weeks before
the show, rehearsing during the
day and then going through script
rehearsals and such in the evenings
as well as all the narration work and
such, so it is really great to hear that
people enjoyed it and that it was
worth all the hard work.

Can we expect an encore
performance in 2020?
I would absolutely love to perform
again next year if I was welcome!
(Kascade)
You can check out Dalziel’s work at:
soundcloud.com/dalzielmusic

Howliday Traditions:
Pikkujoulu, which translates to
“little Christmas”, is a Finnish preChristmas party tradition usually
celebrated late November or early
December. A typical pikkujoulu
party will include seasonal food,
singing, a generous amount
of alcohol, and perhaps police
intervention if things get too
rowdy (which is not uncommon).

Artist: Paco Panda

Jocular Borkeh
@Jokullbarkson

#NFC2019 srsly has the best
fursuit lounge. Thanks for taking
such good care of us tired fluffs!

